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ABSTRACT 
It is shown that in the absence of mutation the canonical multiplication table 
takes an extremely simple form. This can be exploited to cut down drastically the 
amount of computation involved in evaluating a finite pedigree. It also facilitates the 
calculation of some numerical invariants of the algebra. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the proportion of gametes classified according to the alleles 
present at k loci on a chromosome, in an infinite randomly mating popula- 
tion, not subject to selection. There are no difficulties in principle in 
following the changes in gametic proportions from generation to generation, 
which are determined by a quadratic transformation. However, the algebraic 
formulae involved, which depend on the arbitrary crossover distribution, are 
ungainly, and the arithmetic is consequently tedious and liable to error 
unless some special device is adopted. The same considerations apply to the 
calculation of the probability distribution of the gametic type of an individ- 
ual at the foot of a large arbitrary pedigree tree, when the distributions are 
known for the ancestral individuals. 
One canonical system for the random mating case was described by 
Bennett [Z]. Reiersol [13] studied the problem in terms of genetic algebra, 
using differential operators and recursion on the number of loci. I gave an 
alternative treatment of the genetic algebra 1121 representing it as a mixture 
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of so-called elementary algebras. Heuch extended the theory to cover 
continuous time [6], mutation [I, and the adjunction of a sex locus [8]. He 
has recently [9, lo] discussed the algebra extensively. 
The aim of this paper is to draw attention to the extreme simplicity of 
the canonical form of the multiplication table given in (5) below. The 
canonical description is then used to demonstrate an efficient computational 
algorithm for arbitrary pedigrees, and to obtain properties of the algebra that 
are reflected in interpretable facts about the genetic system. The derivation 
of (5) is direct, and unlike the methods of earlier papers [12, 7] it does not 
make explicit use of the idea of mixture of algebras. It must be pointed out 
that (5) can be obtained from Eqs. (13), (14), (15) of [I by setting the 
mutation rates equal to zero and considering only two alleles at each locus. 
The elegance of (5) is therefore obtained by omitting possibly important 
aspects of the problem. A multiply allelelic locus can however be dealt with 
easily by treating, in turn, each allele in contrast to the rest. These contrasts 
can be incorporated into a single algebraic form. Mutation can be handled 
by applying a linear mapping to the vector of frequencies of genetic types 
after the formation of each product representing breeding. This technique 
was used by Gonshor in [4, Sec. 71. The presence of mutation does however 
detract from the advantages of the canonical method. A good introduction to 
genetic algebras is provided by [3]. 
2. THE CANONICAL TABLE 
Let A, be the genetic (gametic) algebra of k linked loci, and suppose 
initially that each locus admits two alleles, which will be referred to for 
convenience as dominant and recessive. In [12] the gametes and the corre- 
sponding elements in the natural basis of the genetic algebra were denoted 
by 4i,,..., k i ) (the bracketed set of indices was in fact printed as a suffix), 
where it indexed the alleles at locus i. In this paper (where ii =0 or 1) it is 
more convenient to write a( I), where Z is a subset of the integers 1,. . . , k 
denoting loci containing the recessive allele. Let 0, K denote the empty and 
complete sets, and if no confusion will arise, let i,i, . . . stand for the numbers 
of elements in Z,J, . . . . The union of Z and J will be written Z +J, and Z-J 
will denote the set of elements belonging to Z but not to J. The gametic 
output of an individual will be specified by the numbers h(Z,_Z), Z,J an 
ordered pair of subsets, which denote the probabilities that the gamete 
contains alleles from the paternally derived chromosome at. loci in I, and 
from the maternally derived one in J. This extends and modifies the notation 
introduced by Reiersel, since his X( U’, U”) were defined only when U’ n U” 
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=0, U’ + U” = K; and the pair of arguments was unordered. The device of 
treating A(Z,J) and X(.Z,Z) as different-though in symmetric inheritance 
numerically equal-quantities makes the algebra easier to work with at some 
points. It leads to the disappearance of a factor $ that occurs in correspond- 
ing formulae in other papers. 
The A(Z,J) are highly dependent, and it can be seen from elementary 
probability that 
A( LT) = 222 N u V). (1) 
lJal,VzJ,UnV=0, U+V=K 
The values 2h( Z, 0) are the cumulative crossover distribution [12, p. 3231. 
Clearly A(Z,J) = 0 if Z n _Z#O. On applying the usual probability theoretic 
considerations of genetic recombination, the product of a pair of natural 
basis elements for which I n J= 0 (giving the gametic output of a union 
between the respective gametes) is 
u(Z)u(J)= xc X(U+J-v,v+z-U)a(U+V). (2) 
UCI. VCI 
If Z n _Z= R #0, the loci in Z? must contain recessives, while (I - R) fl (J - R) 
=0. Hence in general 
404J) = x2 qu+P-R-v,v+z-R- U)a(U+V+R). 
UGZ-R, VcJ-R 
This more general formula can however be subsumed in (2). Either of the 
contingencies Ufl V=0 or R-(U+V)#0 implies that A(U+J-R-V,V 
+ Z - R - U) = 0, while the A’s occurring with a given a( U+ V) can be 
summed using (I). A canonical basis is now introduced, related to the natural 
basis by the self-reciprocal Mobius transformation 
c(Z)= 2 (-l)‘u(l), 
IL1 
4) = ,ixI ( - vm. (4 
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The multiplication table for the new basis is determined as follows: 
xx X(U+M-v,v+ITU)a(U+V) 
LJCL, VCM 
= “~Izcr4J+ V) 
_, - 
X xx 
UcLcZ, VGMLJ 
(-l)‘+“X(U+M-V,V+L-U) 
= “gzc,4f-J+ vw)“+“v~J) 
_s - 
=A(I,J)c(I+l). (5) 
The step from the third to the fourth line in the above derivation depends on 
an analogue of (l), with I + J replacing K. In view of the remarks following 
(3), (5) is true for all sets I,]. In particular, 
c(I)c(J) =o, InJz0, (6) 
in agreement with (15) of [I. 
3. COMPUTATION FOR PEDIGREES 
The c(l) introduced by (4) can be regarded as “pseudochromosomes.” A 
distribution of probabilities (for an individual) or proportions (for an infinite 
population) of chromosomes, given by the vector of coefficients x(Z) in the 
linear generating form Xx( I)u( I), can be transformed into the corresponding 
vector referred to the pseudochromosomes. The pseudochromosomes may 
then be thought of as flowing through a pedigree or population with a 
segregation law defined by (5). 
Consider an arbitrary pedigree without loops, containing 1 ancestral 
gametes, each of which is specified by a probability distribution over the 
c =2k possible chromosome types. To work out the distribution for the 
individual at the foot of the pedigree requires the evaluation of Z- 1 
products of pairs of elements in the genetic algebra. Each of these calls for 
the formation of c3 triple products of numbers. The number of products 
needed is thus nr =(2- 1)2 3k+ ’ To transform the 1 initial vectors to the . 
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canonical system requires 3kZ multiplications. Each product of I elements of 
the canonical basis corresponds to a flow of pseudochromosomes through the 
pedigree, but in view of (6) the only initial distributions of pseudochro- 
mosomes that will lead to a nonnull result at its foot are those for which the 
sets of index symbols of the initial ancestors are disjoint. 
Each symbol can be given to any of the I ancestors or omitted, producing 
(I + l)k sets of initial distributions to be examined. If in the canonical system 
the jth initial ancestor is represented by C y(i)(Z)c(Z), then the weight to be 
attached to the flow arising from the initial pseudochromosomes I,(,), . . , , I,(,) 
is ~(i)(Z,~i)). f . y(z)(Z,~~~)~ 
Although this representation of the flow of pseudochromosomes is 
aesthetically pleasing, the most efficient computational method is to carry 
out the I- 1 multiplications of vectors, now referred to the canonical basis. 
The coefficient of c(Q) calls for the formation of 24 triple products, and 
there are i C 1 subsets of K containing q members. Hence each product of 
canonical elements requires 22( 4k)24 = 2.3k multiplications of numbers. The 
transformation of the final product back to the natural basis needs a further 
3k product formations. Thus the grand total of multiplications of numbers 
required in the canonical method is ns= (32- 1)3k. The reduction in the 
amount of computation achieved by the canonical method is therefore 
n,/fl,, or about (g)(i)“. 
4. PROPERTIES OF THE ALGEBRA 
Let the canonical basis be ordered so that c(D) comes first, and c(Z) 
precedes c(J) if _Z - Z contains a smaller integer than Z-J. Then (5) exhibits 
A, as a Schafer genetic algegra ([5, Theorem 2.11; see also [4, p. 411). For 
each Z the subspace spanned by c(Z), J > I, is an ideal id(Z), and if X(ZJ) #O 
we have id(Z) II id(J) = id(Z + J). Thus if none of the X( Z,_Z) are zero, the 
lattice of ideals of A, is isomorphic to that of the exterior algebra on a k 
dimensional space. The nil ideal N of the basic algebra A is spanned by the 
c(Z), I#0. 
THEOREM I. The degree of nilpotency of N i.s k + 1. 
Proof. Any product c( Ii). * . c(Z,+ J, I,, . . . , k+ I Z #0, must contain a 
repeated index symbol. The value k + 1 compares with the value 2k that 
would be obtained for a general Schafer algebra of the same dimension. The 
train roots of Ak, which are the eigenvalues of the operation “multiplication 
by c(m),” are the values A(Z). W 
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5. THE BECURFtENCE RELATION FOR GENERATIONS 
Let x=X.x(Z)a(Z), X.x(Z)= 1, x(Z) > 0, be an element of A representing a 
population. Let E be the evolutionary operator defined by XE = x2 for such 
elements, replacing the set of gametic proportions in a population by those in 
its filial generation under random mating. 
It has been shown [ll, l] that elements in a Schafer genetic algebra A 
may be represented by points lying on a variety in a space B of higher 
dimensions in such a way that E acting on A corresponds to a linear operator 
E acting on B. Now if ~($8) = 1, as in an element representing a population, 
then 
(2 y(Z)c(Z)}E== y(Z)y(r)h(Z,J)c(Z+J). 
Without ambiguity, the contragredient action of E on the coordinates may 
be written 
YW= 2 X(JJ)Y(J)Y(L). (7) 
J+L=z 
The space B is constructed sequentially. In the present case it must contain a 
dimension for each coordinate y(Z). To linearize equations like (7), dimen- 
sions are added in which the coordinates are labeled y(J,L), and the point in 
B representing y is required to lie on the quadratic surfaces y(Z,L) = 
y(Z) y(L) for every partition I= .Z+ L. 
The operation of E on y(_Z, L) is now defined consistently by y(.Z, L)E = 
C y(J)El{ y(L)Eb 1 n order to linearize this operation, further coordinates 
up to y(P,Q,R,S) h ave to be introduced, but the procedure will terminate 
when there is a coordinate y( I,, . . . , Z,) (Ii n Zi = 0, ZZi c K) for every incom- 
plete partition of K. The coordinates given by different orderings of the 
subsets Z r, . . . , Z, can be identified, and appropriate changes in coefficients 
and summation conventions made in equations like (7). The k integers can be 
put into t unordered bundles in S(k, t) ways, where S(k, t) is a Stirling 
number of the second kind. Each of these arrangements provides t+ 1 
coordinates, since none or any one of I,, , . . ,Zt can be omitted from the set of 
arguments of y(Z,,..., I,). Thus the dimension of the space B required to 
linearize E is 25__ r( t + 1) S( k, t) = Bk+ Ir the (k + 1)th Bell number. 
THEOREM 2. The set of gamete proportions at a k locus, diallelic system 
with arbitrary crossover distribution satisfies a fixed linear recurrence rela- 
tion of degree Bk+ 1. 
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An estimate based on the analysis of Szekeres and Binet [14] gives 
logZ?,=klogk{l+o(l)}. I n contrast, for a general Schafer algebra of the 
same dimension, the formula of Abraham [l, p. 401 shows that the dimension 
of the space required is d, where logd=2k-‘log2 { 1+ o(l)}. It has further 
been shown [ll, l] that if the extended set of coordinates is ordered 
appropriately, the matrix of E can be taken to be upper triangular. Its 
eigenvalues can be seen to be the set of products 2’h(Z,). * * h(Z,) for every 
incomplete partition of K into t parts I,, , . . , Z,. These are the plenary train 
roots of A, and include the value 1 (k times) arising from the degenerate 
incomplete partitions consisting of a single integer (denoting one locus). 
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